**Life & Travel**

‘Essence of skiing’

After 132 new cases of Covid, an expansion of the ski season is winding down. But the Colorado ski industry is now focusing on tourism, restaurants, and other activities.

Making sense of monsters: For women with sudden depression, menstrual cycles can cause a spike in day-to-day suicide risk, a UC study finds. Therapists and doctors can help.

**TODAY’S INSIDE**

**Mr. Big Shot:** Connor Bedard's shooting technique

**Dissecting, discussing shot technique**

Mr. Big Shot: Connor Bedard's signature delivery for the Blackhawks "comes off a lick, a rook," Chicago Sports.

**The last abortion clinic in Missouri**


**Chicago Police**

**Police district councils face discord 1 year in"**

Success hard to gauge amid slow steps toward community oversight

By Caroline Kubzansky | Chicago Tribune

Things have been tense at the North Center Police District, and residents say corruption has shaped the council. But the police chief says the new council "has been very effective." By Caroline Kubzansky | Chicago Tribune

**E+D**

‘A fantasy world under glass’

Do they still make pinball machines? They do. A huge new factory near O'Hare houses the headquarters of Stern Pinball, the leading pinball machine manufacturer in the world. Most of the machines sold to the Rino.

**INSIDE**

**High 50 | Low 48**

Completes Chicagooland forecast on Page 26

$157 city and suburbs and elsewhere (July 14th. 96.6% | Chicago Tribune)

**Inside**

**Iowa looks to end South Carolina’s run**

South Carolina hopes to finish a perfect season with the program's third NCAA title. Standing in the way is Caitlin Clark and Iowa. On the men's side, Purdue and UConn will play for the national championship under the roof of the United Center. Page 6.

**Inside**

**TODAY'S WEATHER**

CHRISSWEDA/CHICAGOTRIBUNE

**Winner of the 2022 Pulitzer Prize for Local Reporting**

**CHRISSWEDA/CHICAGOTRIBUNE**